
Geocaching at the Lighthouse and on Swans Island



There are SEVEN 
geocaches on Swans 
Island, plus THREE 
geocaches on Long 
Island. 


As the Geocaching map 
indicates, there are also 3 
more geocaches in 
Tremont, relatively close 
to the Bass Harbor ferry 
terminal.


TWO of the Swans Island geocaches are in the Lighthouse Park. These two caches are located 
very close to the trails, in safe locations. For your safety, please stay on the trails as you 
look for the lighthouse geocaches. You do not need to “bushwhack” to find these hidden 
treasures!


Hockamock Island Cache      N 44° 08.068 W 068° 26.928  
This is a traditional Geocache located on the Long Point Beach Trail.


Swans Island Lighthouse Park         N 44° 08.193 W 068° 27.045  
This is a 3-stage “multi cache”. The above coordinates will take you to the first cache of the 
“multi”, which is located near the trailhead in the valley. This cache contains the coordinates for 
the 2nd stage. The 2nd cache is located on the Summit Trail, and contains the coordinates for 
the final cache. The final cache can be found on the Burying Point Trail, close to the beach 
access to the Burying Point.


The other 5 geocaches on Swans Island are:

Swans Island Special N 44° 10.940 W 068° 25.211 
Fine Sand Beach Cache N 44° 09.320 W 068° 28.577  
Noah’s Ballast (may be inactive, please check the website) N 44° 08.666 W 068° 24.459 
Recursive Island Cache N 44° 08.947 W 068° 24.976 
Swans Island Quarry Cache N 44° 08.399 W 068° 25.914


You will need a GPS to find all of the geocaches. However, sometimes people are able to find 
the caches without a GPS, either by accident or by design!


When you find a geocache, leave a note in the log, and take a trinket!

For more information about geocaching, visit www.geocaching.com

http://www.geocaching.com

